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draping problems can be ohnintd by
adJrcat fntt the bill tor ot the Beau
ttfdl Winiinum" Drnirlntfnl
Enclose a envelop
with vour question.. .We urn
our reaJcn to cut this series of

The sugcestions will prove useful.

in; .

VW L rj .)

series of easenientfl.
pla.rf curtains can be readily

drawn out (f tlio way when windows
opened. And the modern decorative

drapery hardware natly does away
with the neeeily of lambrcjuini or
balances, ariij at I hematite time heigiitenr
the decorative cnect.

W here j;las curtains, are used nn
iii.nvinjrint; they may hr
slurred on rods attached to the sash.
proided the snhin are of wimd: but.

I RELATIVE SIZE AND TYPES OF 1UL1P&

for the Gardeniv-- W'
i m ' su Show Tulips

Da rw In tulips are the g rea t
show of the entire tribe of tulips,
both In the garden with their tall
stems and huge goblets of bloom
and in the winter flower ahuxva
and florists' windows. They offer
a cheap material with which the
cottager can have as fine a dis-

play, a1 his door as the millionaire.
Coming Into bloom in mid-Ma- y on
stems from two feet to more than
30 Inches In a few varieties, they
give fur wto weeks the most gor-
geous display that the garden af-

fords.
Since the World war, the tulip

Industry in Holland has made
great strides in the way of recov-
ery and there Is now such an
abundant supply uf tulips that
they arc cheaper than ever before,
and In addition many magnifii-n-
new varieties are being developed.
While the position of the DarwinH
as indispensable In the garden has
been well established for some
seasons, olbcr lull tulips have
forged to the .front and taken
their place beside the stalely Uar-wi-

in popular favor. These are
the Kreeder ami Cottage tulips,
The former, of the same shape as
the Oar win, the Oar win being a
selected strain of Breeders, give a
series of soft browns, tans, huffs
and blends with red and purple
that are seldom seen In plants.
These two classes also urnisli the
only yellows among late tulips.

PA KIS.
Moth white velvet Ik the material Kedfern uses for a Strass

trimmed evening dress. Not everyone chooses such a fragile material,
however, as the model Is equally adaptable to other fabrics. The
trimming Is atrasH with long fringe of chenille. The range of coIoch
Ik wide, but there Is much white used, as well as black. Hale gray
also Is prominent for evening. RITA.

since draw cords have come into more
cenend use. it preferable to Iihiik .Meat Pli

pls curt;' ins from a rod at the top I Sect", lamb. l ur ehleken may
the window frame, usinc the draw-- j lie us) in this tl'sli. , niedluin

cord to open or clo-i- e (hem as desiii'd. izrd threi- pitunds uf
In theeas" (f receded casement win- - j ilic "tlier meal. n)iuII he

the curtains may well be ehased. Cut the meal In pieee
huuc from a track pet in the top of the suitable fr servihK. dust It wltli
recess a.s close to the windows m wit mul pepper, roll It in flour,
possible. lM tnon fl.v lIIltn Hiiphny browned

The illustrations above show two of in Hufflelenl fat to keep ii from
themnnycharinincvvindowtreai.ments Mll,.kriw. Add a hit of bay leaf,that, may for

in?winpnK case- - ,, ono.1)Illf ,f.aspoonH of saltment.. In one ,t he han rom ind a cu of iJC,nIlK. wu.l ndanonuinen.olwmdHei.ntheothe u,n( I1((im .
swtnttinK cranes nold t he draiwnes una .

'x- ' " " "u ' "f-tlhomot.imoaadtotkodccomtiv '"'f
effect u a whole. 4 vuv ;lluollL n"v

- - - Wtir in a cup pcaH. diced

B Y C. W. K.

Anrwer to your Individual window and door

I.

Illiiliiii

IWrllllA:
i

NO othr type pf window offers
onnortunilv for rhnrmine

drapery effects shari the casement win
dows now fo frermcnl ly (mind in
America a homes. J'ho two common
styles of casement si:sh, however- - the
inswingjng and the niib'wiutring are ho
different in principle that they require are
separata consideration.

The ontawindna studi presents fow
difficulties; the window in no
wny with the drapories but windows
with nn inward swinging brintt up

problem that oft ou proves pcrpiexine.
However, if a few simple principles .ire
borne in mind, working, to obtain happy
and charming drapery treatments

more of a fascinating game than
t problem. the

In former days much of the worry of
ttonnocted with dm penes for iosfvin;:iug
capomenfc win dowit centered nlntiit
valances and lftinbr."quinn. It was

to plane both the rod and the
draperies high enough for the opening

afm to clear the valance or else to cut
down the depth of the valance. And in

piking 'are of the swinging window,
fiuinc decorators ufton obtained nn un-
balanced drapery nrrangement.

Now that draw-cor- d equipment hns
Itppn perfected, the treatment of case- -,

inent windows in greatly rimplified.
When draw cords arc need even ot a

:
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'
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Iiiferbnhy
J:y Mrs. AfriK's

The inferiority complex vhlLh in

these days is on everybody's tongue ami
is n much abused term. lt:it it is

true thai most people ure ham-

pered all their days by feelings of,

inferiority wbh-- were fixed in
ehildhoml, Knr the eiirlous thing
aboui the f"ellng of Inferiority is
lhat It continues to exist long afi '.
lire has proven lo the Individu
that there is no reu baMs for it.

A certain woman of proven
charm Mil! worries about her at In
tractiveness 4eruue at hoin1 h . get
brothers usnd lo loll hi r that she
was fo homely that the only rea l

son she was allowed to walk about , "
as to save funeral expenses. She

r ponds a good deal of time and!
en. rgv which she might more hap- -

pily put Into more deeply satisfy- -

Ing experiences. In trying to prove tof
to herself that she is not as un- - ing
cluinntng as her brothers made
her out to be. The fact that she
i.,u oitnr liM mil 1111

u "i i in t. M

In her cars.
One young man who has already rmu,

Special Recipes

.MKMS Hilt CUIM DAYS
IHVllkfilHl

(Iraprfrult
UulleilOiits Oreain Sugar

Mat-o- .Muffirus
(.'offcp

! I.lllM'lU'Oll
4 Meat Pi' Kxtra Jiiscuits

t'elrry
IS.'tkid Arples Tea

Ulmi4r
Tuinatu ltutiilloti HlnU Siirkn 4

J'nrk i "hops with Krli'd 4

I'lnfapple
llutt'r'il SinHrh

fandlfil Sweet I'otatucs
v (.'olo Slaw 4
4 llnllM

Itibliun take t'ufree

0 Chouse unit Hire 'i'0iuette.s
Ceamed I'eas )

v Hrencl Itutler
Tiiploca anil .Macaroon Cream 4"

Tea or Milk 4

4- - 4

ltaon .Muffins
'i eup .shnrteTiltiK. l eup snuar.

I euji in III:, " imps sifteil
fluui. - level teasn-MiU- httkftlK
pnwilr. lvt'l t'asp(Miti niM, 2

mlileypiums erlsp liai-oi- i

i "i wimi ."h'frtroltif,- - it It sugar,
aM healen eng. Sift flour and
li'tkin p'lwtltT thr-- thnt'H. initl
altt'j n'Ht'ly wlih milk. Stir In

H;ike in hut uvea 1U" Oeg.
1".) about :.'," niiniiteK.

siring, beans, or with chicken,
dteed asparagus: thleken wit h a
third cup of flour creamed with
thn-- tablespoons of butter substl
lute, and bring to the boiling point.
Transfer to an open casserole, or

iincat pie dish, cover with biscuits.
set in hot oven and bake from JO

lo 25 minutes.

Ilaked Apples
Core smooth medium sixed ap-

ples, but do not pare them. Into
the cavity of the cores put sugar
and a lump of butter, or. If Ifkud,
11,1 w'1" laiSlHH UIHI IMlgUSU Will- -

'" i'"'".- cup of syrup around
;th,'n' 01111 couk unt" "''Hler.

Itibhon Cake
'5 cup llOlicning. 1 H cups

sugar. I cup milk, teaspoon va
nilla. 3 cups sifted flour, 3 level
teaspoons baking powder. level
teaspoon suit, 3 egg whites,

Sift flour three times with bak-- I

powder and salt. Cream short-- J

enlng, add sugar, and bent until
mixture is light. Add vanilla and
dry ingredients alternately with
the milk. Fold In stiffly beaten
egg whites. Divided batter Into ,r

parts, heave one white, color one
pink, one yellow, add spies to one
und i square melted chocolate to
another. I!al:e in a hot oven (375
degrees V.i 15 to i!5 minutes. Put
together with chocolate icing. Tl
layers will be very thin.

Tapioca and Macaroon Cream
3 round tablespuotis of quick

cooking tapioca, u eggs, 2 cups
niMk. I 3 cup sugar. U tctis)uon
salt, 3 cup pounded muearoons.

Scald the milk In double boiler,
add the tapioca slowly end cook
five minutes, stirring frequently.
Jl"iit the yolks of th eggs wll,
add sugar and salt, ur the hot
4uixture slowly Into the mix-

ture and return to the holler to
cook for about 5 minutes, Mining

tan ioe lime. neniovp irom lire.
fold In the beaten egg whites, add
the pound d macaroons and set
a:ddc to cool.

C'licc?c ami Itiiv (rcMiieileN
1 cup grated cheese, 2 cups cold

bolbd rice, 1 egg, 1 cup milk. 2

tablespoons butler, cup flour,
bit It. pepper and paprika.

Mali; a thick while sauce of the
milk, butter and flour; add cheese,
and stir until melted. Season to
taste. Cool, mix with rice und
shape. Koll In fine, dry bread
crumbs, and dtp In egg und fry
until broyn In deep fat.

ALL TO MVS;rF
i:y w. r. x.

All to mvself I think of vuu:
Think of the things we Used

4-- to do. O
Think of the things wo used

to say.
Think of each happy y ester- -

day.
Hometimes I sigh and some- -

( times I smi.'e,
But I keep each olden, golden

while
All to myself.

Perfume Skin
Instead of Clothes,

. -- . -

W OtTlCtX Ate TI Old

I'rrfutiied skins instead of p r- -

.fumed clothes is becoming more
more the vogue in the United

iites. and pi omises become
en more popular. cording to a

r im iiim.n'n n t

Advising women to choose the
nn.ie expensiv- - lypps of perfume.
even If this necessitates purchasing

nniMer iiuantitfes. the w r i r
- .,r ......

fume the rule of ouality rather
than ourintity is must important.

addition, she says, it is wise to

HOME EDUCATION
'The Child' Flrt 8chool Is the Family.' Froebel

Insiied by the National Kindergarten Association, 8 West 40th
Street, New York City. These articles are apifcartng each Hunuaj
Ip the Mail Tribune. ..

"SIT 8TI1--L AND BE GOOD"

Edith L. Reid

Tho IUy Trnpjier
A valued correspondent points

out tiie dif ferenco between tho
professional trapper and the ama-
teur. Wo believe that nil trap-
ping is more or less open to ob-

jection on the part of the human-
itarian. If a humane trap can be
devised which will instantly des-

troy life, and be practical for the
professional trapper, wo believe
that much of the objection to
trapping would bo met.

Young boys who wtart out to
trap usually begin by visiting
their traps regulutiy for a week
or two. or even possibly for three
weks. Not meeting with great
'success they are apt to neglect tho
visiting of the traps. If an unfor-
tunate animal, perhaps a family
pet, happens to invade the jaws
of one of their series of steel
traps, it may linger In suffering
for days. The powerful trap mav
break the bone of a leg. The
strugKles of Its victim increase
the soreness of the Inflammation.
The suffering becomes frightful.
These little erea lures become

of a civilization which does
not sufficiently censor torture and
torment.

Sometimes the victim of a trap
will gnaw off Its own leg and
escape, to remain a cripple for
the rest of Its days. More com-

monly the trap will retain its
captive. It Is full of agony and
fear, and struggles frantically to
free itself. There Is often a period
of rest and quiet, and then more
violent struggling than before.

'The temperature often falls be-- i
low zero and a cutting wind
drives tho snow through the nak-

ed woods. Hour after hour the
viet Iiu of the trap lies tortured,
hungry and terrorised, waiting
death.

Mio feeds llko quoting those
noble lines of 'hiistlna Kossctll:

L The. least and lawt of things
i That soar oil1' qtdverlng wlngn,
j Or crawl among the grass

blades out of sight,
Have just us clear a right

j To their appointed portion of
delight

Ah queens or kings.
(Written by Dr. AVUIIam O. Still-ma- n

In 1!iir).
Jackson County llumunc Ko- -i

elelv. nboiie l.

. -
Household Hints
Dip apples In boiling water for a

moment to loosen the ktn, as Is
done with tomatoes, to peel them.

When thorn is no funnel to fill
a buttle, use half an egg shell with
a hole in (he end; place on bottle,
and use as a funnel.

Kuh coffee und tea spots on
linen with glycerine, let stand 30
minutes and wash In usuul wuy.

When bread or cuke burns, u
grater to remove burnt part.

Use scissors Instead of knife for
cutting open fish and chicken.

When baking empty tart shells,
fill with navy beans to help keep
the shape of tho shell. Save beans
to be used In the same way again.

When ti rug loses Its stiffness
paint the back of It with 2 pounds j

squurts of water. This mixture
should bo cookod until It Is of tho
consistency of cream. Leave on
rug until thorouKhly dry.

To glaze light rolls, hruah the
tops with egg white just before
putting them In the oven.

After carefully pressing the
edges of a pio crust together, take
a knife blade und raise the two
crusts from the tip. turning them
up as a tiny collar, und the Juice
will stay lu. IJo sure not to punc-
ture the lower crust while turning
It.

Discarded powder puffs can be
used to good advantage for apply-
ing cleaning preparations lo bath
room fixtures and mirrors and for
putting pa ate polish on stove, shoes
or silver.

One of tho best cleansers to use
on gloss baking dishes, giHnlic
ware, and milk palls. Is a very fine
sandpaper. Keep a number of
Inch squares In the kitchen cabi-
net.

An attractive dessert Is made by
baiting 0 thin layers of plain cake,
and spread w lib rurrant jolly,
trover the outvie with whipped
cream, fpr make a meringue using
3 egg whiles, II level tablespoons
of powdered sugar and level
teaspoon of baking powder. lirown
In ii lo oven,

('rains of Pepper
When our grandmothers wetit

riding with their beans. I hey en-

joyed more peace of mind lliHn we
moderns. in those days It was up
to the horse to look out for the
road ahead.

Lov Is nn jnilchokc. L'ach leaf
Is topped by thorn. The nearer
the heart wo go, the tenderer the
leaves.

Silence go n hut no editor
has ever paid a writer for It nor
an Impresario a singer.

faith Is tho anchor which moors
men to tho port of matrimony,

Youth Is a toy balloon men
reach eagerly for It when It slips
from their hands.

small iiuantitfes as the odor

there being no true yellow Darwin.
hate tulips should be planted

by the hundreds and thousands.
No garden is complete without
them. They give the most lavish
possible display of color for the
least expense tif any phipt in the
garden. Planted cither In broad
masses of single color units, or In

groups of from three lu a dozen
scattered over the flower garden,
their effect U magnificent.

The late tulips should be plant
ed five indies deep from the
shoulder uf the bulb and at least
six inches apart. A fine scheme
is to space them (enl nelies, leav-

ing room for a carpet planting,
or double daisies to bloom at th !

pa me time as the tulips. The
pink Clara JUitt against the back-
ground of forget-mc- - not s is a
planting hard to heat for a deli-

cate; beauty.
The bedding violas or tufted

pansles in self colors nru fine to
euro ' lujlp beds. .. The dark nuyj-pl-

All Hp." such ' us Velvet King.'
'.uUi and others, swaying above
pale yellow violas Is a favorite
planting.

The rosy scarlet Mr. e

Sanders, carpeted With

pink and white double daisies. Is
another favorite planting. 1'ink
DarwinH carpeted with the peren-
nial catnip, nepeta, Mussini, as
also n favyiite.

' lectdrer und.be revolving not only
to run and bide If another lecture
is ever mentioned but to "get
even" with all w ho have had any-
thing to do with his present

Yet he looks like a child
who la "being good."

j Thoughtful mothers are giving
increased attention to ihe Inner be-- I

ing of the smullchlld. They are
taking Hie probuble thoughts uf
the child Into consideration and
recognizing "being good" ns a vol-- ;

umary act. While It Is probable
jthHt children will be totd lu til on

chairs or fco into closets, to calm
down, for some time to come,
thefe devices will not be relied
upon by such 'muihurs to conttib-- ,
ute any sort of regenerating Influ-- i

enee.
Lucy wus not particularly inter-

ested In ruffles. She would have
much preferred to have Mother
take her for a walk In the fresh
air or play u game with her In th
yard. And might not this have

; been belter for both Mother und
Lucy? The pink organdy dress

(with Its profusion of fine ruffles
'would noon he forgotten, probably,
but tho scolding mid Ihe half hour
on the chair might very likely per-- j
slst as an unhappy und detrimental

Vmemory.

Open Sandwiches
por the young people who come

lo dance and stay lo eal, Sarah
1'1' ld Splint suggests IIickc delight-
ful sandwiches in oocmber

Magazine.
"Keniove crusts from white

bread, slice about k inch thick
and cut Into fancy shapes with
cookie cutlers. Spread each piece
with softened butler. Put Jelly or
Jam In center and make around It

h fancy border of softened cream
c heese put through pastry tube or
bag. Other suggestions for spreads
are; Deviled ham with a border of
chopped olives, anchovy paste

with chopped
egg and caviar garnished with
finely chopped pickled unions. Or
spread bread with cream, snappy
or idruletito cheese ami decorate
with, strips or fancy cutouts of
plmlcnto, or slices or stuffed
olives." '

If the luuthur scuts and backs of
chairs become dull,-boa- tho white
of an egg and fub thoroughly.
Then polish with a clean, soft
cloth.

sometimes becomes stale with use.
n uiomizer is suggested as nest

"fc"K Priume. ooin lor econ- -

on,-- Wul lw the scent.
Persons who dislike a last- -

lrfunie. scented snaps and
oam sans provide a reiresnmg way

cnju.vlng the seent without hav- -

Rough Pleats Give
- Tailored Frock

"Chic" for Sport

The simple sports frock and the
dress for formal afternoon wear
have this In common In the latest
Paris styles thu clever use of

pica is In the tailored types
give them thai soft feminine air.

"However partial Paris may bo
to circular cut fur formal clothes,
when It comes lo tailored frocks,
there is such a neat practical look
about p louts lhat. they are Indis-
pensable. A great number of the
most successful frocks give pleats
a soft feminine Hir by leaving
them un pressed. In this version
they are adaptable to all tailored
typos, from the very simple sports
frock for strictly practical wour to
the. dress with pleats formed of
narrow panels Inserted in the
skirt, formal enough for after-
noons.

"In one mode), tho wulstllno of a
tailored frock Is defined by a row
of tucks In the front, and

pleats add fullness to the
skirt. In another, three panels In-

serted In the skirt to give offect of
u n pressed p leu t s a ro rounded at
the top and overlap thu waistline.
A belt passed under the panels lu
front tics In the back. In a third
style, un pressed pleats rounded nt
the top and g tho waist
line are n decorative style feature
of a simple frock.

"The influenco of princess linos
on the new fashions Is as strong ns
over but It Is becoming modified
in new ways. Sometimes It Is pro-

nounced, an lu the frocks that fit
the figure to tho hips und flare be-

low, or tho signs of it cun bo very
subtle, as In tho great number of
afternoon frocks lhat Paris designs
wilh circular skirls. There Is a
new variety In these circular skirls
usually produced by Joining a cir-

cular flounce lu a diagonal or
rculloped line."

Mexican Beauty

'

' ' '' CD

Genorlla Maria Roman was pro-
claimed queen of all the Mexican
beauties who Joined In the celebra-
tion of Mexico's national holiday
at Wichita, Km. T"

The Children's
Pleasure Column

hut iiiu iviiiii
Again the clouds arc clear and

white,
Again the sun shines big nml

bright.
Once more the sky Is clear and

blue,
Tho whole earth brightens up Its

hue.
Tho mountains now nro fresh and

green
Although a puddle Ik often seen.
We're happy now .for the earth Is

clean.
Kdlth Huge, Central Point.

Pointers forParents
To Insure wiiolcsomo childhood

for their charges, parents need to
keep In, sight jho goals toward
which they aro striving. Tho first
thing to bo accomplished Is that
every period of growth should bo
beautifully filled with Joy. None
of It should bo dreary. Tho early
part of life must be as happy as It
can be made. Those persons who
have lacked great happiness lu
their first years seem literally lo
be the lost souls of the world.

Fathers can be of inestimable
aid in running a family. For one
thing, they are Impressive simply
because they are not In evidence a
much as mothers, exactly as a five
dollar goldplecc Is more exciting
than a bill or that denomination
t hoilffh til A inn1 Vti no lu nenelwol v
the same. When mother's com-
mands become an old story, father
can speak with authority and ef-
fect. Iteeause he is not with the
mother and children twenty-fou- r
hours a day. ho gets u bettor per-
spective on the problems that arise
between them and Is fitted to bo
an unbiased arbitrator.

Fancy cookies aro always a
to children, and the good

sugar cooky may bo
varied In dozens of ways. The
fancy shapes that may be made
with tho rouky cutlers, now obtain-
able include plain ami notched
plain and notched rounds, squares,
diamonds, stars, crescents and
many animal forms as well as the
always exciting gingerbread man.
Cooky decorations Include nuts,
raisins, currants, cur in way and
unise seeds, eocuunul, and the tiny
colored candies and red sngy.

4.
iSukerf Apple Sauce

Apple sauce seems to be such
'an ordinary food, but very essen-
tial us an accompaniment for cer-
tain meats. Have you over tried
Taking apple sauce? It makes a
decided difference In tho fluvor
and appearance.

Prepare your apples and cook
on top of tho stove thu sumo ns
for plain ftpplo .sauce, AVheu
.nearly done, sweeten to tnsto and
add a mixture of spices such as
cinnamon nnd nutmeg. Pour In-

to & baking dish and dot over
with a small amount of butter.
A bit of lemon may be added In
plaeo of the spices. Tho spices
and flavoring depend upon the In-

dividual taste. Sorve with ' roast
pork, lamb, chicken or goose.

' You cannot pay your dentist
with a tooth and handshake.

achieved considerable success in sm n "s ""ii.re " i hypre. 'I lies-h- is

feelings .l"""1; should he used veryline Is stilt .logged by
MhMy. the writer declares,uf doubt and distrust in his own

I 'fumo is designed lo react tot.tdltiv because h's father was in!
the habit of telling him be would kin ami nnt lo ;1' the
never amount anything. He iirt ,(""-

struggles constantly with the fe;ir
that he Is a failure. Small setbacks
delinks him tinduly and life is
much harder for him than it necU(t;t .....is rolk.(U.(, .rk nml

lucy was noisy and mischievous.
All the I'fternoon she had annoyed
Mother by darting from one activ-

ity to another in ieritlcsH mood.
Mother was busy. She was making
a dozen tiny ruffles for Lucy's new
organdy frock.

r'inally. after Lucy had spilled
water from her paint Jug on a
library book and had cut her own
npron while outlining a paper doll.
Mother Jumped up hast illy and
seized her small daughter. With
outspoken Impatience and reproof
she set her upon a chair In the
corner.

"Now sit there half tin hour and
be good," she commanded.

Poor Lucy! She was already
uncomfortable and distressed from
recent scolding. Kv'cry I hlng had
gone wrong Just us It does som"
times with folka too big for paint
sets und cutouts. And now she was
told to sit still and be good.

What a mistake in discipline for
that mother! Nothing could be
less effective than to make u child
sit still and tell her to start being
good. For being good Inydb--
action. Mcing good means making
a choice between two acts, us far
as most children's experiences are
concerned.

looking back over our own
childhood, most of us will recall
similar liniments of discipline, and
scji'cely shall we admit that we
wore thinking kind nr. good
thoughts while on the chair of sup-

posed Jusllee, 'Though It may be
"good for a child" to sit quiet after
some exciting or unfortunate hap-
pening until the physical body be-

comes composed, the child rarely
undergoes moral improvement
during this Interval.

A good child may b' noisy. A

good child may hump into a r

lump und knock It over. A

good Illlte boy may punch another
boy who teHWM his dog. A good
child may talk back to his mother,
not Intending to be naughty but
merely with the strong impulse of
human beings to assert this Indi-

viduality.
On tho other hund a child who.

under compulsion, sits quiet during
a prosy lecture, and who looks
"good," might have very unkind
and dangerous thoughts. He mhtht
be planning how he could deceive
bis mother and sneak out without
being discovered. Ho might bo

forming u vindictive dlsllko to tho

be.
ii i. u (.uiiii

ing never lo tho child con-- f

siiotiN of his personal defects and
never to harp on tho sucgestion of1
failure. Self consciousness about
these things only serves to turn

r child's attention Inward upon'
TUmself, which in no way helps
him overcome his difficulty. It Is

instead very likely to make him
the victim i his own feel In:? of
luteriority which later on makes
him doubt his ability to succeed in
cither work or love.

It with one indefinitely.
Women who like perfumes are

rged to think of those around
111 IlM w, n t'eir own tusies.

persons are said to prefer
'uninj until nill ll il lll.CC, VIUM.'I

Jfniine instead oi neavy odors

Keep a small cloth sack on
your .4h;k In which to put odds
: fniltt (if U'lw.n .. ,.11, .11- -

use It us a cajie id soap In dish- -

wnt or
r

rhr fancy molds used for g la- -

tine desserts mav also be ued as
oky f utters.

Licensed as Pilot

aflit, k vi'
0

Ml
Ertiti FolU of Portland has bttn

awarctd th first sUtt air pilot'
license granted to a woman In

Oregon.

Parents should mike every ef-

fort the child overcome his
v.eknesses without making him
(specially aware of them. When
be child actually has come handl

tap he should be helped to com- -

) peiisale for it by achievement
along other li J '

2.4 i

I'pc Missors for cutting meat
for salad. It Is much easier and
more quickly done than with a,
knife and chopping board.

-- ..

When frying meat uch as hamj
or chops sugar Improves the fla-

vor and makes the meat brown
Jl.ore easily.v A

When the children get tired of
mlnr Just plain soap bubbles,
Httlo fruit coloring added lo the
iter gives renewed itsterest.


